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AAAP GLOBAL Lease
GSA FORM L100 AAAP (September 2015)

LEASE NO. GS-11P-LVA00171
'

.,

This L,;3:,,e is made and entered into between

PRIM Tycon Courthouse, LLC
(Lessor), whose principal place of business is WTC-Easl. Two Seaport Ln. Boston, MA 02210 and whose interest in the Property described herein is
that of Fee Owner, and
The United States of America
(Government), acting by and through the designated representative of the General Services Administration (GSA), upon the terms and conditions set
forth herein.
Witnesseth: The parties hereto. for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, covenant and agree as follows·
Lessor hereby leases lo the Government the Premises described in the table below:

Floor/Suite

ABOASF

RSF

4th Floor, Suite 485

8,385

9,814

Total

B 385

9814

And as depicted on the floor plan(s) attached hereto as Exhibit A being all or a portion of the Property comprising of 9,814 rentable square feet (RSF)
yielding a total of 8,385 ANSI/BOMA Office Area (ABOA) square feet (SF) located al
Tycon Courthouse, 2070 Chain Bridge Rd, Vienna, VA 22182-2500,
together with rights to the use of parking and other areas as sel forth herein, lo be used for such purposes as detennined by GSA.
LEASE TERM
10 Years, 5 Years Firm,
To Have and To Hold the said Premises with its appurtenances for the term beginning July 9, 2016. and continuing through July 8, 2026, subject to
tenninatlon rights as may be hereinafter set forth.
In Witness Whereof, the parties to this Lease evidence their agreement to all tenns and conditions set forth herein by their signatures below, to be
effective as of the date of delivery of the fully executed Lease to the Lessor.

FOR THE LESSOR:

Name;

Name

TIiie:
Entity Name;

Tille:

Authorized Signatng,

General Servic

Dale:

Date.

A,

Name:

<'.;..-,'f,cr,·o,

Title:

/k,. isntH;f Vi cc ih.s id¢

Date:

istration,

zblic

Buildings Service

2 2 ~ • 2 {')/6
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The infonnation collection requirements contained in this Solicitation/Contract. that are not required by the regulation. have been approved by the
Office of Management and Budget pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act and assigned the 0MB Control No. 3090-0163.
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THE PREMISES, RENT, AND OTHER TERMS

THE PREMISES (JUN 20121

The Premises are described as follows:
A.
Office and Related Space: 9,814 rentable square feet (RSF), yielding 8,385 ANSIIBOMA Office Area (ABOA) square feet {SF) of office and
related Space localed In Suite 4B5 on a portion of the 4th floor, of the Building, as depicted on the floor plan(s) attached hereto as Exhibit A.

B.
Common Area Factor: The Common Area Factor (CAF) is established as 17.0423 percent. This factor, which represents the conversion
from ABOA to rentable square feet. rounded to the nearest whole percentage, shall be used for purposes of rental adjustments in accordance with the
Payment ClaU$e of the General Clauses.
1.02

EXPRESS APPURTENANT RIGHTS (SEP 2013)

The Government shall have the non-exclusive right to the use of Appurtenant Areas. and shall have the right to post Rules and Regulations Governing
Conduct on Federal Property, Title 41 , CFR, Part 102-74, Subpart C within such areas. The Government will coordinate with Lessor to ensure
signage is consistent with Lessor's standards. Appurtenant to the Premlses and included in the Lease are rights to use the following:

A.
!!!!f!!!!!i: xx pafklng spaGes • dep~ted eR 1!11 plaR .uasl!iad !11re1Je a& &~lllt XX.«i&&M~11&i...e w&e-Of~e Goi.,a-FA~•Rt-,, &f
'Mll&;i ,ex uiaO 11G ctN ;Mell_t.iA>i.ide paFkiRg c,pace&, anti XX cnaRII& cw1N1C11'1H1t1W. palkifttl 111aa11e ,._ Nlil~illR, U1e "4,u.ar 11:111111 f,lf91M 51,1;1!
addilienal parking &pa&es as Feq11iFed lly the appli&allle sede ef the le&al ge•tammenl enlily ha¥ing j11risdi&lien 8"'8F lhe FIFepeRy.lNTENTIONALLY
DELETED
B.
Antennas, Satellite Dishes, and Related Transmission Devices: (1) Space located on the roof of the Building sufficient in size for the
installation and placement of telecommunications equipment, (2) the right to aa:ess the roof of the Building, and (3) use of all Building areas (e.g ..
chases. plenums. etc.) necessary for the use. operation and maintenance of such telecommunications equipment at all times during the term of this
Lease.
1.03

RENT AND OTHER CONSIDERATION (AAAP VARIATION jAPR 2015))

A.

The Government shall pay the Lessor annual rent. payable ln monthly installments in arrears, at the following rates:

FIRM TERM

FIRM TERM

SOFT TERM

SOFT TERM

A NNUAL RENT

RATE/RSF

ANNUAL RENT

RATE/RSF

S23 1B8190

$183.966.90

51 B.745354

5227.568.90

TENANT IMPROVEMENTS RENT'

S33.540.00

S3 41 7567

NIA

NIA

1

$67.499 25

56 877B53

$67,4 99.25

$6.877853

SHELL R ENT'

OPERATING C OSTS
BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITA L
(BSAC)'
T OTAL OFFICE ANNUA.L R ENT

S10.062 00

51 025270

NIA

NIA

$295,068.15

$30.066044

$295,068.15

$30.066043

'Shell rent calculalion
(Firm Term) Annual $183 966 90 resulting at S21 94 per ABOA SF and approllimately S18 745354 per RSF
(Soft Term) Annual $227,568 90 resulting at $27 14 per ABOA SF and approximately $23 188190 per RSF
2
The Total Tenant Improvement .Allowance of $20 00 per ABOA (total Tl amount S167 700 00) is amortiied al approximately $4 00 per A BOA SF at a ra!e of O O percent
e;r annum over 5 years
Operating Costs (1nclus.ve of daytime cleaning) renl calculat.on $8 05 per ABOA SF multiplied by 8,385 ABOA SF (rounded rentable rate ts S6 Bn853 per RSF)
"Tola! Building Spectfic Amortli ed Cap;tal (BSAC) of $6 00 per ABOA (tolal BSAC amount $50 310 00) 1s amortized at $1 20 per ABOA SF at a rate of O O percent per
annum over 5 years
'Par1ung costs descnbed un:ler sub-paragraph I below

B,
In in&lanc;e& where Ille bo&&or aFAeRii!e& eilher lhe Tl er BSAC fer a period e11seeding 1110 r;:irrn Terrn er lhe boa&D, she11ld lhe Ge¥el'Rmonl
terrniRale lhe bease after lhe r;:1rrn Term er dee&net eth&Pllrli&e renew er eMlend lhe leRR lleyend lhe r;:irrn Term, the Ge¥emment shall nel Ile liallle fer
aRy se&I&, inslwding 11Ramerti;i:ed &8616 beyond the i;:irm Term.

C.
Ren! i6 &11Dfact IG adj11l~Rt lla■d lllflOA a 111111tual-9A-eilo l'lleH \lreFHRI ef Die ipaGa \llleR a.,; e,larlct, Rel te I .N.eed ,,a8& AlilO.-. SI"
lla&ed wpan lhe r:Rolhadalegy ewllined 11nder lhe "12ayFAenl" &la11&e ef Gi" !&ei;n :161+8. INTENTIONALLY DELETED
D.
Renl is subject lo adjustment based upon the final Tenant Improvement (Tl) cost to be amortized in the rental rate, as agreed upon by the
parties subsequent to the Lease Award Date.
E.
If the Government oa:upies the Premises for less than a full calendar month, then rent shall be prorated based on lhe actual number of days
of oc;c:upancy for that month.
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F.
Rent is subject to adjustment based on the fina1 Building Specific Amortized Capital (BSAC) cost to be amortized In the rental rate, as
agreed upon by the parties subsequent to the Lease Award Date.
G.
Rent shall be paid to Lessor by electronic funds transfer in accordance with the provisions of the General Clauses. Rent shall be payable to
the Payee designated by the Lessor in the System for Award Management (SAM). If the payee is different from the Lessor. both payee and Lessor
must be registered and active in SAM.
H.

Lessor shall provide to the Government, in exchange for the payment of rental and other specified consideration. the foHowing
1.

The leasehold interest in the Property described in the paragraph entitled "The Premises.·

2.
All costs, expenses and fees to perform the work required for acceptance of the Premises in accordance with this Lease, Including
all costs for labor, materials. and equipment. professional fees, contractor fees, attorney fees, permit fees, inspection fees. and similar such fees. and
all related expenses.

3.
Performance or satisfaction of all other obligations set forth in this Lease; and all services, utilities, and maintenance required for
the proper operation of the Property, the Building. and the Premises in accordance with the terms of the Lease. including, but not limited lo. an
Inspections, modifications. repairs. replacements, and improvements required to be made thereto lo meet the requirements of this Lease.
I.
Parking shall be provided at a rate of $90,00 per parking space per month (non-reserved surface/outside), and $120.00 per parking space
per month (reserved surface/outside). Parking shall be provided at a rate of S125.00 per parking space per month (non-reserved garage/Inside), and
$195.00 per parking space per month (reserved garage/inside).

J.
The Government shall be entitled to three (3) months free rent in the amount of $73,767.04, to be applied against the monthly fully serviced
rental payment until exhausted. The free rent shall commence with the first month of the Lease and continue until the free rent has been fully
recaptured in equal monthly installments over the shortest time practicable.
1.04

liROKliR c0•mIssI0~1 /IND COM••11HilO~I CRlit::11+ lliiliP 2015) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

A.
[lilreker Name! (lilFekeFI i& the a11thariied real eslale 8Faker representing GSA in sanneslian wilh this bease lransaslien. lhe lelal ame11nl el
the C8A1FRitti8n is SXX and i& earned 11p8n L.eate e11e;wU8n, payable aGs8Fding 18 lhe C8mmi&&i8A A9reemenl si9ned lilolweeR lhe l>.¥11 parties. ORiy
SXX ;f ll:le Commi&&ieR will lile payallle la llilreker ~lamej with ll:la reFAaining SXX, wl1i;h i& 11:ie Cammitti8A Credil, 18 lie ;F&dil8d 18 lho &hell FeRlal
palliBR af tho annwal renlal pa;,menls dwo and BYARS ta lull;< re;aplwre lhis Cemmission CFellil. +l:ie rallw&li8A in tl:iall raRt &l:iall &8FRA1eRGa tuill:l Iha
lirsl manll:I Bf !he rental paymenl& anEI lii8AUF111e IIAlil the sredil ha& Ileen lull;< resaplllF8EI iR eqwal A18Rlhly in&lallrnenl& e•,er Iha &hollest lime
prasli&allle.
8.
NatwilhslaRding lhe ' Renl and OlheF Censkleralien· paragraph 9f 11:!is bease, the shell reRlal payments d11e aRd et1~A!I wnder lhie bea&e shall
be Fed11sed le resaplwre Jully thi& Cemmission Credil. +he reEl11stian in shell renl sl:lall sammanse wilh Iha lir61 menll<l of lhe renlal payrnenl& and
ssRliAwo a& iAEficateEI iA tl:li& &&t:lodu le fer adju&1o~ MsRlhly Re At:

MeRll:I X Rental i;laymenl $XX.XXX minwt PF8ralell C8rnA1i&&i8A CreElil 9f $XX.XXX eq11als SXX.XXX adj11&tell X lh Menll:l's Rent•
MeRlh X Renlal Pa!)'FAeAI S>'.X.XXX rninw& preraleEI Commi&&ien CreElil of SXX,XXX eq11al& S>'.X.XXX adj11&leEI X lh Menll:l's Rent•
M8Alh X Rental f:laymanl SXX,XXX minwe pr8raled C8mmi&&i8A Crellil 9f SXX.XXX eqwal& SXX.XXX acljw&led X lh Menlh's ReRI.'
• S11lljest la shange ba&ed en adjw&lmenl& ewllinoll wnller lhe paragraph "Renl anll Other Con&ideralien."
1.05

TERMINATION RIGHTS (AUG 2011)

The Government may terminate this Lease, in whole or in part, al any time effective after the Firm Term of this Lease, by providing not less than 120
days' prior written notice to the Lessor. The effective date of the termination shall be the day following the expiration of the required notice period or
the termination date set forth in the notice, whichever is later. No rental shall accrue after the effective date of termination.
1.06

RiN&\f.W. RIQHl& l&iP :ZQ1~1 INTENTIONALLY DELETED

ii IE~I: Re,a;.11t1: R~.;e
0PEA,Q+lll6 C96+6

-

--

~~

,t,NNll.t.1. REN;

I

.t.NNll.t.l. R,t,;e i R&I-

$XX

I

$XX

OPen.a.;016 686'1' B 1,616 6II~•1:I: sa,1;1Pl\:lE
S:R9M ;:, Ie if=FEli:J:11-'E ue,1 R eu: ;;1 IE i::E,A SE.
QP+IQN +ERll I6 61.1BJE;; ;Q ;Q~l+l!ll,ll~IG
"•1-11::1.~ 1: ,•s,ws;MeH;&_

p,91 illell nell;o ii 9w111 te ll'e I.er.Hr ai leasl XX Ila~; ~afefe Ile v11ll 8'1 #111 aRjinat l.,ea11e ,11~. au ~er iaMi& a;A4 GiFl4it[iQAc of ll:lic uau. ai; lia!RG
mav l:la•.•e llaen amended. &l:lall remain iA lull Jar.a and elfe;t dwRAi an~ renemal laFFR,
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DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED JN THE LEASE (MAP VARIATION (APR 2016))

The following documents In! attached to and made part of the Lease:

OOCUIIENT NAME

FLOOR PLANISl
SECURITY REOUIREMEHTS - LEVEL Ill
GSA FORM 35179 GENERAL CLAUSES
GSA FORM 3518-SAM. ADDENDUM TO SYSTEM FOR
AWMD MANAGEMENT (SAM) REPRESENTATIONS AND
CERTIFICATIONS (AcOU'SITIONS OF lEAsEHOLD INTERESTS
IN REAL PROPERTY\
SOLICITATION ATTACHMENT #1 - RATE STRUCTURE
SOUCITATION ATTACHMENT #2- CONSTRIJCTlON
SCHEDULE "As A GUICEUNE ONLy"
PRE•lEAsE FIRE PROTECTION AND LIFE SAFETY
EVAUJATION
FIRE PROTECTION I.JFE SAl'ETY RIDER #1
GSAFDRM 1217
SMAU. BUSINESS SUBCONTRACTING PLAN

1.08

No. OF
PAGES

ExllBIT

1

A

10

9

46

C
I

2

0

"'1

E
F

26

G

1

H
I
J

2
12

TENANT IMPROVEMENT RENTAL ADJUSTMENT (SEP 2015)

A.
The Tenant Improvement Allowance (TIA) for purposes of this Lease ls $20.00 per ABOA SF. The TIA la the amount lhat the Lessor shall make
1valf1ble for 1ha Government to be used ror ns. This amount la amortized In the rent over Iha Ann Tenn of this Lease at an annual lnteBst rate af Zllf0
percent (0.0%). Tha TIA la available solely for tenant Improvements niqulred by the Government for occupancy or 1he existing user. Upon compleUon or
Improvements and aa::eptance, lhe ■mount or TIA utlllzec:I by Iha Govemment shall be memorialized In a subsequent Lease Amendment (LA),
B.
The Govammenl, al Its sole dlscreUon, shall make all decisions as lo the use or the TIA. Toe Government may use all or part of the TIA.
The Government may return lo the Leasor any unused porUon of lhe TIA In exchange for a decrease In nml according to the agreed-upon amorUzaUon

rale over the Firm Term.

C
The Government may elect lo make lump sum payments ror any or aU worl< covered by the TIA. Thal part of the TIA amortized In lhe rent
shall be reduced accordingly. At any time after occupancy and during the Firm Term of lhe Lease. the Govemmenl, at Its sole dlscreUon. may elect to
pay lump aum for any part or all or the remaining unpaid amortized balance of the TIA. If the Government al■cts to maka a lump sum payment ror the
TIA after occupancy, Iha payment of the TIA by the Government will result In II deaease In the renl according to the amortization rate over the Arm
Term of the Laue.

O.

If It Is anticipated that the Government wm spend moni than the affowance ldantifted above, the Government may elact to:
1.
2.

3.
1.09

Reduce the Tl requirements;
Pay lump sum for Iha overage upon substantial completion In accordance with the "Acceptance or Space and CerUfteate or
Oa::upancy" paragraph;
N11110U1te an lncntase In the rent.

TENANT IMPROVEMENT FEE SCHEDULE (JUN 2012)

For pridng Tl costs, the follMng rates shall apply for the lnltlat build-out of the Space.

INmAL

I AACHTECTIENGNEER FEES ( s PER ABOA SF OR 'Ko OFT! CONSTRUCTION COSTS)
I LESSOR'S PROJECT MANAGEMENT FEE ('II, OFTl CONsTRUCTION COSTS)
1.10

BUILD-OUT
8.00%

s.oo•~

BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITAL (SEP 2012)

For purposes of this Leasa, the Building Specfflc Amortized Capltal (BSAC) ls $6.00 per ABOA SF. The Lessor will make the total BSAC amount
avalfable to the Govammant, which will use the funds for aeculfty rwlated Improvements. This amount ls amortized In the nint over the Ann Term of
this lease at an amual Interest rate 11f 0.00% percent.
1.11

BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITAL RENTAL ADJUSTMENT (SEP 2013)

A.
Toe Government. at Its sole discretion, shall make arr decisions about the use or Iha Bulldlng Specific Amortized Capital (BSAC)., The
Govenvnent may use all or p■rl of Iha BSAC. The Govemment may relum to the Lessor any unused porUon of the BSAC In exchange for a decrease
In rent (where appUcable) according to the agreed-upon amottluUon rate over the Finn Tenn.
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B.
The Government may elect to make lump-sum payments for any work covered by the BSAC. The part of the BSAC amortized In the rent
shall be reduced accordingly. At any time after occupancy and during the Firm Term of the Lease, the Government, at its sole discretion, may elect to
pay a lump sum for any part or all of the remaining unpaid amortized balance of the BSAC. If the Government elects to make a lump-sum payment for
the BSAC after occupancy, the payment of the BSAC by the Government will result in a decrease in the rent according to the amortization rate over
the Firm Term of the Lease.
If ii is anticipated that the Government will spend more than the BSAC Identified above. the Government may elect to·

C.

1.

Reduce the security countenneasure requirements:

2.
Pay a lump sum for the amount overage upon substantial completion in accordance with the "Acceptance of Space and Certificate
of Occupancy· paragraph:. or
3.
1.12

Negotiate an increase in the rent.

PERCENTAGE OF OCCUPANCY FOR TAX ADJUSTMENT (JUN 20121

As of the Lease Award Date, the Government's Percentage of Occupancy, as defined in the •Real Estate Tax Adjustment' paragraph of this Lease is
2.206276 percent. The Percentage of Occupancy is derived by dividing the total Government Space of 9,814 RSF by the total Building space of
444.822 RSF.
1.13

REAL ESTATE TAX BASE (SEP 2013)

sxx.

+!:le Roal Ei&tale +all ila&e, a& doliAod iA the "Real Ei&lale +all Adjw&IFR8Rt" paragrap"1 ef lho L.oa&a i&
+all adjw&IA:UIRI& &hall Rel 8GGWF IIRlil Iha
lat1 year falle11~A8 lease seFRFReA&eFR&RI has passed. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Lease, the Real Estate Tax Base, as defined in the
"Real Estate Tax Adjustment" paragraph of lhe Lease is $196,633. Adjustments will occur after the first lease year is complete.
1.14

OPERATING COST BASE (SEP 2013)

The parties agree, for the purpose of applying the paragraph titled "Operating Costs Adjustment." that the Lesso(s base rate for operating costs shall
be $67,499.25/annum (or $6.877B53 per RSF).
1.15

RATE FOR ADJUSTMENT FOR VACANT LEASED PREMISES (SEP 2013)

In accordance with the paragraph entitled "Adjustment for Vacant Premises,• if lhe Government fails to occupy or vacates the entire or any portion of
the Premises prior to expiration of the term of the Lease, the operating costs paid by the Government as part of the rent shall be reduced by
$1,13 per ABOA SF of Space vacated by the Government.
1.16

HOURLY OVERTIME HVAC RATES (AUG 2011)

The following rates shall apply in the application of the paragraph titled "Overtime HVAC Usage."
•

$ l5.00 per hour for the entire Space, for the current year escalated at 2% annually.

34 HQUR H>JAC RiQUIRiMiNT {iiP 3014) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

1.17

A.
_ _ ABQA St= ef Iha Spa&e sl:lall ra&ei~•e &eeliR!I al all times !24 hrs a day, 361i day& a year) fer puFf)e&e& el &eeliRg ll:le de&igRaled &er,oer
FCl8Frt, +"18 11:Y:U C111lp11I cif lhi& F81.'1FR i& e&lalili&lled a&
II+' I +he leFRperalwro af I1:!i& FBBR'l sllall lie maiAlaiAed al - - de11roo& r:. t'~lh
l:luFRidily &&Rlrel Aet le e11seed &Q!Vo relaliYe hwmidily, regarale&G ef e11l&ide lemperaluro er &ea&eRal &haRge&.
8.
+he 34 hawr &CIClliR!I &aPoli;e &hall lie prci•~ded liy lhe L.e&&SF al aR aRRWal rate sf $X.XX per AIIQA sr: sf lhe area F8GSIViRg lhe J4 hswr GSSliRil
aA" i& Rat ta ~o inGtw~a&i in Iha FRBAlhlv &fil&Nltina &e&t&. A1co, t~e hewFly 9110Rirt:18 M\CO'. r;ate &pe;Uie&i YRder t~e par:aga.aph •M;wr1y 0¥or1iFR8 M\COC:
Rah1,• st:lall Rat apply ta any pei:tian af ti-la PraFRi&as ti-lat is Faqwirad ta haua 34 haur caalin§I
Tl:la bs&&ar &hall &wlaFAil FAOAlhly in••aisee, in affear&~fer tl:lis &est le lhe bCQ er the bCQ~s designated repFO&eAtati••e at U1e addreee beiovr

0.
~lelwil"1&IaRdiR!I I"1e feregaiRg. l.8G&SF &hall pnwide llli& sei:ui;e al RS addilisAal SS&l ls lhe QsuemFReRI if lhe l.e&&SF prciuide& lhi& &8F\li;e ts
sl"1er leAaRl6 iR 1"18 8ulldiAg al RS addilieRal sl=large.
1.1B

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS (SEP 2012)

Before tho Government accepts the Space. the Lessor shall complete the foltowing additional Building improvements:
A.

Fire & Life Safety: Lessor shall, al lessor's sole cost and expense, perform all fire and life safety upgrades ouUined in the attached Exhibit H, Fire
and Life Safety Rider Number One within 120 days of mutual execu1ion of the Lease
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HUBZONE SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS (MAR 2012)

If the Lessor is a qualified HUBZone small business concern (SBC) that did not waive the price evaluation preference then as required by 13 C.F.R
126.700, the HUBZone SBC must spend at least 50% of the cost of the contract incurred for personnel on its own employees or employees of other
qualified HUBZone SBC's and must meet the perfom,ance of the work requirements for subcontracting in 13 C F.R. § 125.6(c). If the Lessor is a
HUBZone joint venture. the aggregate of the qualmed HUBZone SBC's to the joint venture, not each concern separately, must perfom, the applicable
percentage of work required by this clause.
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